
The majority of rare diseases begin 
childhood. Approximately 30% of 
children with rare diseases will not 
live to their 5th birthday.
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Partnership Opportunities
As an ASHG Corporate Partner, you will:

• Advance human genetics by supporting awards and programs that promote excellence in human  
genetics research, education, and advocacy.

• Improve your brand’s visibility and image within the field of human genetics, leading to increased sales and 
enhanced business development opportunities.

• Demonstrate your company’s values and leadership by supporting programs that align with your  
corporate responsibility interests and goals.

• Attract talent and improve employee morale by showing your commitment to the human genetics and  
genomics workforce and field.

ASHG Corporate Partners may choose to support all ASHG’s awards and programs through a contribution to the 
ASHG Annual Fund or to designate support for a specific award or program.

Charles Epstein Trainee Awards for Excellence in Human Genetics Research: Recognize  
excellence in research conducted by pre- and post-doctoral trainees. Sixty semifinalists receive 
$750 plus complimentary meeting registration; eighteen finalists receive an additional $250, and 
six winners receive an additional $1,000 each.

Developing Country Awards: Support participation in the ASHG Annual Meeting of individuals 
living in countries with low-income or lower-middle-income economies. ASHG currently provides 
10 travel awards of $3,000 each to international geneticists in need of financial support to attend 
the in-person Annual Meeting in the United States.

Human Genetics Scholars Initiative: Builds and supports a community of underrepresented  
human genetics researchers through a two-year mentored program focused on professional  
development and financial support of high-potential, diverse, early-career genetics researchers.

ASHG Corporate Partners also receive the following benefits in recognition of your generous contributions. 

RECOGNITION & BENEFITS FRIEND  
($5,000)

BENEFACTOR 
($10,000)

LEADER 
($25,000)

EXECUTIVE 
($50,000)

Logo on ASHG’s Partners webpage with link to  
company website and signage at Annual Meeting

• • • •

Recognition during and invitation to attend ASHG Excel-
lence in Genetics Awards Reception at  
Annual Meeting

• • • •

Invitation to participate as mentor during Career Paths 
reception

• • • •

Complimentary ASHG Annual Meeting registration 1 2 4

Complimentary job postings on ASHG job board 1 2 3

Complimentary participation in ASHG Career Fair • •

Choice of complimentary webinar or CoLab  
presentation at the ASHG Annual Meeting

• •

Complimentary Industry Education session at the ASHG 
Annual Meeting

•
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